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FF-e s?fe-£ s«S£S. _
Austria d . the discussion Thb Colonist pointed on mittee on Education It stated that the visits to Niagara Falls and Toronto, rpup rH INW.NK,orESTION Now Brudder Smith, ar! it true dat you
MkJ^uin^U not through Romania, exactly whatha, happened and «now corn-, mittoeon meZgs whiTwouhl be driving to Oakville, where he sent small THE CHINESE QUESTION. «ned deader a Itarl”
Ealkan pen St. Petersburg planed of would prevail to the aenous de- °j to God, the edit- packages by express to different dealers (From the Ottawa Citizen.) “Y-yes, sah." „ , . &

1T>_ . Vrenivaspeakewith apparent authority oi ^ent of the mining mdustey m this heidweretnana™ > ^ hirtory> due- m old coins in vaincus parts of the “T* ■ FtTv y,-.,- .-a “DaVs what he dun called me,* added the

Be I -ïÜæûÇç1 toftF® F^^r=p?^= s-Silgi Shü:ï IK.
fc-sess I s^wsss-sie ■**•£? &&&?£%*??& a.a~»w«j2^ ErtvHSSSiii

Les. SVSkfc I *::;;st,;nath.to£DiUTh^- g^^^C^U^d^a Mwn_ ^ and ^andespe^^ucation^ the «.itr^him tol^r at hi, depart-

tension"8” wm^W1 I S.IV--1 »P“ wbeD *■“ bishop Lifer, to whom WilliA. is deeply devoted, down from Sukwash 9" baturday evem ministry.' ^^tbod' ït nearly commerce committee reported in favor of ment, however, he was satisbed &rJohn ^ ^ de lltaot number, an' wear’ did yot
æ&æè I B?S^^SEs5SESS,f5S ESÎEESs;# f - EiHBHEH EEBHIBHBi TSfeassaasa

lE«fe I E^SsEH ïÿESSSl-; SSœSSIs SShagsgffî."S:;—,3?“>3s ESsats™ sess .is 'ESEEBSBs ysSomcn of William O Brien. , trvingthe use of balloons for the purpose of Kla-anch rivet, at th have 0f $20 733 38. Thereport of the Sunday organization on the Coast to do its best culture, upon whom the deputation had ^xiutde lion’s deni Shake hands 1”
il^ jvü lli ion Uttered word, of defiance, ^loitering in war. Holland has had a mutseam He says the tompany nave of ™ tl£ toltowiog statie- to make the exhibit a grand success, a. a waited previously, was al» present. The
which probably led the government to war „f its own for about 17 years past, m «-me very fine timber, equ^ to ny sc Number of schools in <890, 2,982 ; notice to the over-crowded population delegates were : Messrs. A. B. Ingram, go end sot down ! You is boat fined

SHOW ITS hand the island of Isamntria, with varying suv- British Columbia. He reports tics , r, increase, 348. that upon, this Coast is the only unoccn- gt. Thomas (chairman) ; H. A. McLean, ggoot, »’ cost fur your foolishness, an’ if .
rtMD it might have-done. After a proposed to establish balloon land in that region availablefor number m 188£f ff’ ^ 23,474; pifd«ealeft open to the homeseeker, Lortdou; Geo. Bartley and Henry Cowan, Var anymo' of it, you’ll think all dem Uonl

.....S2 of the failure of coer- corpa to watch the enemy’s capital a=., take aettloment. He also brings with him dumber of teac^ei^^n .1»^ ^ conditions of the soU and V$ncou«r ; Alex. McDonald, Ottawa, haa broke tooee on you! Dilutin’ 'bon,
"• m whwh he spoke of Balfour as a aceount of his movements; some iiuo specimens ctf minerals. number in 188 , , , 225,963; climate assure independence as a result of and Thomas Salmon, Nanaimo, B. C. lions! Why, neither one of you kin tell whe
F i ‘ Uhostly Shadow of what he had A ‘cmthd gebmast. The people of the Temperance Colony, Number of scMars in 18WJ, «o^, mimate ^ure y an^ ’nted the following JsGuv’ner of de state or sheriff of deconn^
Sfflswf.stisssg ^sssa-ÿsîfirsa y c: ss&f isarzs »•- t____________-1=» s$SiStttS:.?S!?s

K3îS«2ÇstrjïiS! ™ri4.;L%v7aha77iîLü^1'.üdUâ.ii Ttobe eE^ughtT,. ^ T<1"C^rm 117o‘c™'1 n,™ TO, StrtM, C.ul B«,

-ucevhes he was sent to jail for to u.ontns were especially cordial at parting. The A,ert Bay Canning company have purposes in IS», fHU.Old .^lor ^ h<m£ Almost Turned In His Grave. effect o{ B,ohibiticg the importation into P P jLtemTot

%'sSsusttiïss gsstiBK^iggg^xt s55ttoK35* si ^iJiaiashsssAS «ea-wa-fftytr ““"Stas's
lex&TsafJWS eSTâ-yrs^J: s f ’^^tWSfaz q^^SSSs

-a » "~ssbrs.Ki5;“ ^•nïtuïrr szssss&ïaüïSs tsaestsssmsm

-sütsifa'-frais$tBuch.non, «..«-yi* jssû^rsssîssre igiesa3SptmZ‘

morning, he left for he lakes » the Emperor and the Czar, William and this place, contemplates a top to Krught aniount raised for 9 fund, there lions than a concerto by Spohr.or the ontranC0 of Chinese into this country did was a fluent speaker and a profound thinker,
company with Mr-Shehan,M.P., and FrancisP Joseph were more like son and Iniet to bunt big game He is anxious for the Sunday S^ool A ’ , Witches’ Dance, by Pagan,m, both of not lie within ,he lowers of the Canadian the professor.
followed by policemen ™ ^ ’̂stabu- father io th.ir evident friendline^ than t0>t some g.ixzly, which are plentiful » »n a^regate of 820^1^^ ^ which he .. hanga, draws and quarters GoTernœent, however much they, might When the professor entered he was dto-
when bo went on the insight mere allied sovereigns, and the Kaiser, who ;n tha.t locality. He reckons a Winchester dollai per head f°r e lT i d. until the composers would not know thtir ^ it inasmuch as it involved ai> inter- covered to be two stories and a. half high,
bry took a small boat and kept h g bad declined, when in Russia, a grandhunt- ith a 45.90 cartridge wUl bring Bruin to schools. The report ome, bui»rmtd offspring The quartette, however, ti ^ ueatiou therein the inter, sts and built for crawling through barbed-wm,
during the e„ .re cxeursio^ . In the eve jn .ertainment prepared for him by hu w-tn out of Missions in the Northwest showed «wnon P f d though he has ", the Empire were concerned, and, bf fences without leaving any hide behind H,

ses^sss
LPred no opportunity in parliament to as- ChanccllorVonCaprc iscretoedjito & 6huIch and .ohcl to be bmlc at Zwa- the total Msets reached S480,U^  ̂ Jhroat8> he ^ his friends at his house qU aPdopted by tho United States Gov- ,™ BB°™' ||frrfl.fa
sail the magistrates, and particularly those the statement that thetr p _ ^ acce8. tins, where there is a tribe of Indians against ^318,052.93 ^ 5«3 71. as once a week for quartette practice. srnment m relation to Chinese immigra- In a voice which was
it Tipperary, for their abuse of power and soon be strengtbeüea by , - • ti numberin'7 four hundred, and who are m liabilities am oun ted to i • » The crux of the amateur quartette la . • mistake as it was sure to pro- every part of the ball, but which had apleas»îJr'^.W.rsion justice  ̂am ^o^^nd^w^, and m, the ”™berm. fonrh ^ ^ who compared «MI rad-S alw^s eRherlmb or ’cello, usually the LTeTtelUtiof£ ^hedetiLent oLLr lug to it, the professor stepped forward

e’of'atih'hearing in potty courts pro- states the German army would at once la an energetic young man, b1"» 7 STMTS 68P as c mpared with S63.- latter. Baggs, the’cellist of Scr°°P°8» foreign trade. However, that would bo a aa,^^;.eml whatto transmigration iSoma
' :‘:‘Tm er by these in|uis,Pto, s, who are of outer the Ruasia-German province of Cour^ apeaks the language qu te ^ «3 iu 18»! Referred to the Book party, is a man of the old school though d thing for Canada, since o-^r young ol ^Lbably got deideahdat trausmi

d riv different stamp from British jus- lanJ, where the German inhabitants l,at= pects to have h,s school in a flourishing ««erreu his 'cello (which he draws from a green ^nd growing trade with China would be Wspomtmn ar’ de same thing.
,,S Of the peace. As the tenure of office the Russian’s domination as murti as ^ condition, as there are some fo y R Amoim the notices of motion given were baize bag as daintily as a mother bandies atimulated alld aa the establisnment of nat.B whar you or’off. Transportationmeam
't'magistrates who enforce coercion in Ire- 0f Alsace-Lorraine hate the German. 'R ron of school age resent thtni!L- Rev S Bond, “No minis- her first baby) is most decidedly modern, the new line of trsns-Atlantic steamers can-yin’-conveyin’-movin’ from one pU«

i;!,ui depends upon the will of Balfour, they sis," says the inouthpieceof the chan ^ Beautiful weather prevails at present, tfae f Ï U“h. i..,,,';., ' ch™ch shall sulem- and gives forth a harsh metallic tone, oflered every facility for the building up toancrther. [Sensation.] When yonar’be.
„c all rte more ready to do his bidding and “hefieves herse.f invulnerable, bnt^  ̂^ „ith an occasional frost at night, followed ter of the Meth JivoAed person, which can only be described as appalling. üf a Profitable commerce with China, he hindinyour rent you hevyonr goods trana
•■o to any length to prevent the home rule of the most vulnerable ' , terri- by a sunshiny day. mzo the mat g 7, A »n obtained When Baggs puts on the whole weight of j ked for important results in that direc- ported out on de sidewalk. [Uneasiness,
prtv from coming into power. ...... cmtitei just to„ ^This pUce wiU.be heard from through save when such divor^h^htonoPtomM ^ to produce » fortissimo ^kea tor nnpo transmigration is a spiritual term. Itapplie,
PolonelCadael, of Tipperary ,8 one Of tory m she is those of^Turkey l J the columns of Ttra Colonist fortnightly, on the ground, of the fiddlers can only be heard like the Ti,e aec0nd Tesolntion was presented to de soul Now, den, some of you has*
V~i« magistrates who has ™de hmseH ought tojgra and Austria as Alert Bay and surround,ngs is now at- a„„ '™=h*vcrce distant hum of a distracted bluebottle. "g^mon. It read : “ That in the Meah dat when you die your soul leaves *
prticuhrly obnoxious. he treats tb? would’he a much better guardian of the tabling importance. Lmjoonito. and Æ i,v the min’ster before “ You’re late, Baggs,” says Scroopeg, nf thia Congress the employment body an’ goes straight to Herven. F dornr
, beyen accnston,cdtrto^^ treat X than Ruteia ha, showl herself to be ; -Sept. 13th, 1890. “î^tfcTîSh looking at his watch as Baggs comes ,n “f^nese laborer in mines should be blame you forffievrn’ ideah, M»^dat U
l;,= ab=!t natives Of Hindostau. Balfour but we have no quarrel with Russia, and do --------------- ----------------- “It W of tho Me "hodtiTchamh prccur- seven minutes and three-quarters past probibited by law, and a penalty <f$500
„,1 being sure of as pliant a magistracy else- not care to have any. S? EndUtonThàn A TRYING EXPERIENCE. ^™r seeking a divorce on any ground the appointed time for the »««ault on for t;ich offm,Ce be enforced against own- ^Luneasmess all over the haUl

Shrewdly made his warrant, returns- MVer ismore SP>»“ “““‘t ------- . ™Ladnlte^ shall be deemed’as guilty Beethoven ; Whiner, the *<;Oond and era of mines in which such labor is taow,” continued the orator.
b!,u, this man’s court. Another comci- to-day, and the ^ Perhaps the most trying experience in bsv?' “d on conviction of Dolores, the tenor, are seated before omployea.” as to got Ifresh hold tilth his toes, “dat nuf.
, , ,,0. that just at this time should be pub- the limperor have won h , t ly tb the career of a maiden who has passed of an jma _ ■ 1 d their respective stands bristling with gr jolm naked upon what grounds aj^dis world eber dies» Take a burdock
l.;„ a by the British (i^ernment raleudar K»od will of^U-o^ sold,Moltke, the first blush of romantic girlhood is such act slmll ho expo ; ^ ^ offended dignity as Baggs sits down to were the special objections to theemploy- De mp kills down, but de root is left. D<

'tC P|athrL centuries ago when Hu»h who cfme out of his retirement with nearly when she braces herself to meet the < Book of Discipline,’be erased, tune up, only condescending 8 . . ment of Chinese in mines based, and why ^flower ripens an’dies, but de seeds spring
v"reEari^^ of Tyrone was ’playing fast acentury on his shoulders to pay homage ahock of a proposal of marnage from ®’itf ,ace the following be in- the slightest nod by way '’fjecognitun. they shoald be aUowed to engage in one upagm. A tree maygrow °‘d and-e an

1 seEwith Oueen Elizabeth’s deputies. t0 his sovereign. The English military aome man, and the shock does nt come. , « Methodists have always inter- Baggs smileB grimly as bo remns Ins bow c!aaa 0f work and not m another ? fall'to de ground but j
, -, mers which are from British archives, attaches in Celeste report that the troops We readily admit the truth of this state- “V, ',he”rules as an earnest warning as much as.to say, you can t get along The delegates represented that the em- new tree. Nuffin eber entirely =*=’l£®
, 1 nu li interesting matter never before presented an appearance ter superior to t£e t ; but here, let us say that our ex- Pto®ith \ dangerous without ME.” “YourC s ring is half atone ] mellt of Chinese miners was a source When it has fulfflledite mish^fa one
id to pUblic penSal They show how Lssiaus at Narva and showed a much perience relating to mattora ,n which the .sgsinst all d „e =reat0r flat, Baggs," says the leader, when the P£ c^ntinaous danger to white miners, be- rt begins hfe »»’totor in mother [^™a
hinds of Ireland were distributed among higher average of physique and deogplme. concerned, leads us to be- to thia warnin| thsn awful process of tuning the strident cel- through their ignorance and care- toon and^gtai.] Whyshouldn t “ ™ "

invoriiies, who never set a foot'in the It i. reported f ron, Vienna that Garmany u ,,at there is a shock much' more 8“ ijthemeinbéraof the church are lo is over. “ Suppose we begin, says leaaneaa explosions of fire damp were lm- human beings^ I^clffim St wsfc I?».saspf ismm wmm mmsAn WmssiEnalish rnle'i of Ireland! according to Sir ... . ‘ ,he two factions of some one of the many worthless package and Pgambling in any form, number of half tones flat before he would ment_. ]„ doing so, he said, they would wid Jch intelligence'! Why ar’ some good]
(ivor-t Carry was “ to keep justice out, „ T.h® dlv-SlR.rlin Is vrowine more bitter dyes which some storekeeper sells. whether bv indulgence in games of chance remark on theiact. . . . advance their cause by dealing with the totnpered an’ some bad? Bekaseeach animal
tliatb tliw "nii-ht tyrannic with abso- So8f llSts ^^oetober^nDroaches and as Then it is that her wrath is difficult to b their presence at races or contests “ We can t begin till that string is in matter jn a Calm and logical spirit, not represents aman who has departed human
bite power, confiscating both goods and lives “‘j'8 al enCoUntor^between the’ leaders appease, and at this time neither the f any kindfupon which it is customary tune," says Scroopeg,£ourishing m the making [t out as a case of White vs. Chi- life an’ taken up another form. Eberÿ tree
., nleasure." And that England’s policy the police are persuasive powers of angel, or men can h^rdmoney or ihe value thereof, ninth position ;Beethoven would turn ese " to’ bushan’ flower represents dead humanity.

' ..d those Irish chiefs was. according to arc ■ “PPclo8e aurveUlanoe "over them, induce her to try such dyes again. The whole subject is commended to the over in his grave. Baggs grunts, turns ..Bat,” said the delegates, “we have no He sunflowerln your back yard is only a sun-
. English lord deputy, “to use all theonc keepmg Ladies, all this trouble, disquietude Thewho ] of members of the the C peg around both ways, and leaves meana Qf positively proving that explos- flower to you, but who Inn say dat it dMsnot

..v the Other.” Tyrone seems to have made slaves cSDEP. BKiTAis s flag. and shaking up of the nerves is avoided godlycot^doration’ bv their it, out of cheer spite, just where it was iona are sctually caused bv Chinese, al- hold do speerit of a great state snani Ebery
tin- KsgUsb so Sick of fighting that the Much e„rpr,se ha, been created by evi- typing the popular “Diamond Dyes." church and they are eu|0,ned by their He Un< ,Pa it is out of tune but ^gWe belmve them to be.” livin’ pussou has an affeckshun fur s™tomg
Ib-lmyof Chester wrote to I»rd Burleigh donce that whUe Great bntam is annexing ^ » what the material is, you are wiadomaodpe y g{ he is not to be taught at his time of life .. fn that case," said Sir John, “your He lovesa hoss.dog, oat to«.b'Mh.fliwerot

SEmHIE Sss^SSSSêE

• iwo thousand ScoU, weîVassured to Her | there are not le83 than 5,000 slaves in the success consists of comfort. c»aP . ference gave no'ice favoring the abolition Matter, _ says fche J* ^ ^ showing, for instance, that explosions are t0_nightf who> thirty y’ars hence, will be
Majesty, would perform more service upon British territories on the Gold Coast. The an easy mind, as well as work well done. the ,,resent examination of ministerial Now then, one, two, three more frequent in mines where Chinese an- coons an’ dogs an’ cats an’ buz

traitor than twice a. many Bug- EnXu authorities in that region ------------- ------- , „ character and one from the New Bruns- They are off, considerably off,Jor at „e engaged than in those where only ^ canary birdx [Great applause.] 1
The Scots, however, seem to have „f Africa discourage any attempt at METHODIST CONFERENCE. „ick Conference gave notice of motion the first pressure of the t‘"|8ra J””’^ white labor is employed. myself should like to be a whale, but I realize

lirrfci red the Tyrone side, 2,000 of them enforcin(, a general law which forbids slavery ------- tor the teachinc of Chinook in- G string gives a howl, consisting of a se The delegates subsequently met at the dat I am jist as apt to find myself a clam or a
l iving been induced to join him by offers of m the dominions of Great Britain, and the proceedings of the Methodist Conference Be- 1 „? Greek to students who were ries of notes not down in the copy. His Grand Union and agreed to adopt the grasshopper.

and lands. Altogether the doom Colonial authorities have gone so far as to cenlly Silting In Montreal-Ghlnont may stead of Indiana as missionaries, peg has slipped. Another delay of; a Mtical course suggested by Sir John, -My Hear frenu,” snd the speaker s be
excellent campaign publication ordcr the return of slaves to their owners Form a Branch of Ministerial Study. going among the In - couple of minutes ensues, during wbich^ deciding to collect all the information scratched one tog with the other, Idoan’

I; the Liberate as showing that coercion when the residents opposed to slavery have "Tn™ the „ r,,,iTvimii'n«'FTTP'n. Scroopeg whistles, “ Grahdfathers vi(abfoaud forward it to Mr. Ingrain, want to shake your faith in de hereafter,
id olden times than de c laint Not only are the negroes The Third General Conference of the OLD COINS COUNTERFEITED. clock, with the air of a true martyr. bv whom it will be laid before the Gov- but I want to look into dis matter an specu-

held in bondage in this British colony, bat Methodist Church, which met m Mon- ~Matel-i “ It’s aU right now," says Dolores, color- late an’ theorize tor yousselvea De Letter
thev are procured from the interior to bo treai 011 the 10th instant, was presided Modem Mints Turn out Bare BlU of Metal ».a“h"gt„pnlM1 wi&, vexation. At Brnment' • ffian you ar> in dis life, de mo’ beautiful
sold into slavery elsewhere. The busuiess ovor by Rev. Dr. Albert Carman, gen- Collectors Bxoited- tenoth a stortis made, and such a start 1 ----------_ * shape ymiwifl take on whmyou bevtram-
of late has considerably increased. The era] superintendent, who briefly dwelt Sunerintendent if is the lime for the msn of FREDERIC ARCHER. migrated. De good men will be de peacocks,
government has promised to investigate the 8 Q tenets end practices of Method- Ottawa, Sept. 20.-Superintendent Now, if evori m the Mme tou rne ^ ^ eagles, redbirda, de sleek bosses am cows, de
matter, but the only remedy would seem to J” At flrat 8J^i0n 122 minis-e’S Bell, of the United States secret service Bonn to t“ra0Te81I\°*‘ g h done in Victoria tobe Visltadby theWorld-Benowaed tigers of de future. De bad one.
be the removal df the present authorities. and91tay delegates answered to their in Toronto, accompanied by two detec- J»» '“** ^“^’aH rides ’ Organist and Virtuoso. will be de pig-weeds an’burdocs, the crato

Rev. S. F. Hues'js,of ^8^a‘ fives, have in hand one of the most ex- “u’now for the Sherzo,’’ says Scroopeg, ia a few weeks the music-loving peopleof GoodnesTehail be
ritimePromoce^was elected secret^,, traordina cases of counterfeiting in with asnule that is diabolically compla_ Vmtoria are to be honored Md^itffiedby rawardad lo’ times ober. Wid dose fewin-
Mr. W- Kennedy of t^ Toronto ana The inTe8tigation indicates cent. He" always says “Sherzo, and the v»,t to thteclty of Mr. Fredenc Aroher tectioua ^^ons, an’hopin’ dat each an'
Rev. J. S. Roap of the Bay of Vi » Aunei nroanizedcanff of counter- talks of fche “ Doggy of Venice but then 0f London and New York, who baa for ebery one Qf you may influence de percolation
Conferences being named as assistant that a regularly organized gang ot cornier tail» or one ggj f wbich, of years beep regarded as at the head of his *hoT^m oa his owh behalf, I
secretaries. The president, in delivering teiters has been at work for years manu- he was never taugnt irermau, " , ’ ^rofeaaioD. &e is said to have fully mas- “fZÎa St“ '
his formal address, referred to the lay factoring base coins, plates ami 0 er °8“88®’“pid scale of demi-aemis tered that «ildom fnUy mastered art—organ b A1y^r the speaker had retired there was a
and clerical brethren present at the gen- curious It was di^overed that g'»» on until a rapid «ale ot^n^ ^ # He has, moreover.tto peculiar 5tfence, broken at Interval, by
era! conference, four years ago, who had some of these counterfeits were manu bring h m P ’ g 8tnng has touch that distinguishes the artist organist  ̂jîft 2bs of SamsslShin, who had made
been called away, making a specially feel- factored in the neighborhood of Toronto convemen r’ play? first —bram, hand andfeet bemg imprera^ l bis mind that be would be a squash in hi.

«rsLt aVw^iet&ri,repS,but

liia“tredHbydthSerefche ^ Ue of ^
"rshroouDnterfeit was’.discovered it wLmg post, ^n the tenor give, m up ^^^We^pe.; Jhe^neriran __ ;

measures, that could only multiply created a great deal of excitement among fort bad job, and I;he whole!2nd tShnicaV know- 
trouble. The Conference should bo pre- dealerain old coins, a^Ae^Numismatist a dead ^»nd’ 1,, Uncle Tom's Cabin," ledge no mere organist could ever possess.” 
served as the surest bulwark against all Association of the tinted States started ^ :jfc acr0ss the Mr. Archer is now giving recitals in Toron-
ofScialism, all dangerous centralization, secret service ofccers to myeptigataiig the when they found a ^ and other cities of Canada, and October
all hierarchy. He said : uli we are to matter. This has sa far resulted >n the bigliway. , , c ■ gcroo. 7 will rive a performanceXn the organ of
have a succession of ministers we must discovery of extensive counterfeiting in The adagio (with a naro ijt SL Andrew’s church, in this city, the num-
have it independent in its spiritual sphere, the United States and Canada. When peg’s classic style of pronunciati ; here being selected from the works of Gail- 
manly, consecrated and free. If we are the $1 issue of 1804 was recalled only next essayed. ‘This adagio, “e * monte, Handel, Suppe, Bach, Beethoven, 
to h&ve lay representation it must be ac- four were left in circulation. Each of plains, “ Wants very tende* handling, Meyerbeer, JEtoesini and Haydn, the latter 
corded respect, confidence, responsibility, these coins is now valued by numismatists and they begin. But Whiner s taise ^ whose “ Clock Movement " is amostwon- 
dienity and effect. If we are to have a at $500, and it was a counterfeit of one stopping is most painfully apparent m derful conception, and, in the hand* of Mr. 
general superintendency it must be made of these that led to the first discovery, the long drawn chords, and Dolores, w Archer, little short of a revelation, 
veritable and vigorous. We can waste The detectives succeeded in locating sev- ia afflicted with a very aenaiUve ear, h>o I 
neither time nor money on parade, super- oral mints in Louisiana, and among the at poor Winner as though he wouia an-1 
fiuous machinery, fiction or farce, “Dr. stuff secured were many counterfeits of nihilafce him. Baggs plays on wicn* a 
Carman contended that the general su- ' old coins. noble disregard for expression, au p s be- >•

S which this climate 
tileetual domesticity, 
pion, moderation ami 
psenje of crime. The 
to become the centre 

knees of men of wealth 
Hecca of the const foi- 
u, as this climate 
i» its power of recu
la nerves or over-taxed

cable comment.

Arrests Continue the
of Conversation—A

One-Sided View-

,opea„ Rulers Dtocnes Polities and

E Then Go Hunting - Pio- 
phecies of Wars.

Irish
Theme

Those

; It Ovar
ii the congregation of 
Irai Will he held in the 
day evening next, the 
use the question of the 
l expected that rough 
led edifice will be on 
ting-

Bitter Enemy in Ger-I!a9 )lolland ExperimentsKussia
manyWith War Balloons.

but

1 Receipt*.
iz and the Louise, which 
a few hours between 
, brought full salmon 
Br’s freight list was made 
, principally from the 
s was divided as fol- 
Balmoral, 700 cases ; In- 
oingham’s, 1,112; Rivers 
^ 6,100; Alert Bay Can
al, 9,912. A portion of 
is to complete the car- 

dbertine and Elise, now 
England on the mainland.

ent to the CM/.
in preparation for what 
6 finest business block in 
L occupy tho corner of 
Fort streets, having a 
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RATIFYING TO THE EMPEKOR.
Germany’s war manœuvres in Cisilia this 

week have been highly gratifying to the 
Km per or William and his Imperial guest of 
Austria. By the Emperor’s orders all the 
'■ivalry of the German army 
t'hlaiid. The lance fork being in a hollow
^teel shaft painted black instead of a MINING MACHINER It •
wooden one the weight will remain as be- -------
hue, but more durability is expected in the The Customs Regulations and Duty Upon 
teel handle. The Kaiser has great faith Machinery Bearing Unduly en

in the lance, both as a weapon of the Mining Interest.
defence and attack. The cavalry ------- .
ure also armed with carbines. The A gentleman who has considerable m-
infantry lms been given tents quite an in- teredts in the mining industry has for- 
ilocation in the German army, their tents warded to The Colonist a copy of the 

it;-,; water tight and capable of being used Ottawa Free Press containing an inter- 
h ponchos. The soldiers continue to wear yiew -jyjr John Williams, editor of 

T Stockings strips of linen smeared with tbe New York Engineering and Mining 
.;<) Vliich they bind ..round their feet. Journa, and mallager of the Temisca-

mrâgu^. Oatii^ynd silver mine- In 
.xvreisc. Notable in the French exercises answer to the question Wasyoju ma- 
1 dis week was the use of smokeless shots, chinery admitted froo o y *
which are discharged without even the Williams said No. On the ctmfcrary, 
'moke of the gun-powder to indicate we have been treated very badly about 
whence the fusilade or cannonade pro- that matter. Tb© law of last session dis- 
> ceded. This new mode of fighting has tinctiy says that mining machinery not 

, . something mysterious about it and terror- manufactured in Canada shall be admit- 
V. ‘zing- On the other ‘ hand, it has shown ted free. A greater portion of the ma- 

that smoke no longer points out the place cbinery we brought into Canada for use 
occupied by the enemy. The manœuvres ftfc our m^ne ^ pf kinds not manufactured 
were interesting and eminently gratifying in the Dominion andthat havenevetbeen 
an,l. ieneral Billot was complimented on all ufactared here. Under threat of de- 
hamls, and especially by the Prussian charges, serious inconvenience
taches. The Commissaires and Medical muuo8___? ’ al,ri0iaxr found
.-staff, whose failure had much to do with and pecuniary ioss through idelay,'*e *ound 
the disasters of 1870, proved in exceUent ourselves obliged to pay a large sumor 
working order, and the closing charge was money to fche government to obtain reieas 
mast brilliant in its effect. of our property, the collector at xrem-
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vernment scow was burned on 
eh yesterday afternoon,
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Dead But Not Forgotten.
“Poor Dumhsy i» dëad. He has paid hil 

debt lo natnre.”
“I wish he had been as considerate to 

me. —Mnnsey’a Weekly__________

A Great Constellation.
Wiggins—Who are these ladies in that left» 

hand buxt
Muggins—Oh, that is a constellation ot 

society stars.
Wiggins—Any particular constellation! <
Muggins-Well, judging from their deoob 

kite costumes, I should say the Great Bare.-a
Agarica.

|

Id elivored free to lists.

receive a eroMnl Scml^
•S;'and tom"e number of tlto 

tc Canadian

1Lieut. Martin and his'bride were behind 
runaway team on the Goldstream road 

Fortunately they escaped injury- 1
.
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